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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2024 Forest River RV Salem FSX 164RBLE, Forest River Salem FSX
Limited Edition travel trailer 164RBLE highlights: Queen Bed High Capacity Axle
Sofa Carpet Free Oversized Door for Storage Access This Limited Edition Salem
FSX travel trailer is the perfect couples unit! Included you will find a front queen
bed with dual wardrobes, and a sofa with overhead storage for seating. Extra
thick luxury vinyl flooring is comfortable underfoot and easy to keep clean. The
exterior storage has an oversized door for storage so you can fit those bigger
items. The Limited Edition Camp Ready package includes a two-burner cooktop
with glass stove cover, a microwave oven, roof vents for adequate air flow, a 20
lb. LP bottle, and more. The Forest River Salem FSX travel trailers and toy hauler
travel trailers are ultra comfortable and lightweight, perfect for first time or
seasoned campers alike! You will love how easy it will be to relax with residential
features that will make your space feel just like home, and the durable
construction means you can enjoy your RV for years to come. There are a wide
variety of floorplans to choose from, including couple's trailers, bunk models, and
toy haulers, all with full bath and kitchen amenities and plenty of storage for all
your gear! Sleeps 2 Slideouts

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 44346
VIN Number: 4X4TSM614RY013521
Condition: New

Item address 7145 S Division Ave, 49548, Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States

0 mi
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